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Inside Line
The corporate Web:
Whacking Workers
Worldwide

The global corporate rulers
know very well what their agenda
is—maximize their wealth and
power by siphoning off as much of
the social wealth as possible and
making sure that those who pro-
duce that wealth, the world's work-
ers, get as little as possible. The
ways they find to do this are vari-
ous and sometimes quite inventive.
And they're not picky which work-
ers they squeeze it out of—any and
all are targets.

Here in the U.S. one of the pre-
ferred ways to transfer wealth from
the working class to the owning
class is tax policy and government
spending. As ILWU Legislative
Director Lindsay McLaughlin
points out in this month's
Washington Report (see page 4),
President Bush's latest budget pro-
posal takes a remarkably broad
shotgun approach to attacking
workers. Sure, it has the same old
tax cuts for corporations and the
wealthy, and yes, it has hundreds of
billions for more weapons systems
contracts to the largest military
industrial companies. But the sin-
gle biggest gift to multi-national
corporations, the most insidious
and despicable line items in the
budget, are the spending cuts in the
Dept. of Labor. Reductions are
being made in the ability of the
DoL to investigate and enforce
labor law protections. In just health
and safety violations alone, employ-
ers will save hundreds of billions.
Of course workers wiIJ pick up the
tab, at the cost of life and limb.

Then there's the Social
Security double whammy. Despite
Bush's campaign promises not to
touch the retirement fund workers
have been paying into their entire
work life, he will now use some of
that to cover the tax cuts for the
rich and the expanded defense
spending. Having created his own
self-fulfilling prophecy, Bush will
then claim the Social Security fund
is insolvent and should be priva-
tized so Wall Street stock brokers
can get a cut of retirees' savings.
He gets you coming and going.

But why stop at bleeding
American workers when there are
so many other potential victims for
the vampires of capitalism? Rio
Tinto, the largest mining company
in the world and employer to ILWU
borax mining and processing Local
30 in the Mojave Desert and borax
processing Local 20 in Wilmington,
has a gold mine in Paracatu, Brazil.
As we report (see page 8) Loenl 20
President Gary Harvey and Local
30 Chief Steward Trinidad
Esquivel went to Brazil to attend
an international gathering of
unions representing workers
employed by Rio Tinto. There they
saw first hand how the workers at
the Morro do Ouro ("Mountain of
Gold") mine are intimidated and
murdered to keep unions out and
wages low.

The real point of globalization
of course is to make the entire plan-
et one big Third World labor pool to
exploit. The World Economic
Forum, another club of corporate
rulers, met in New York Jan. 31-
Feb. 4 to continue planning for its
dream. But as we report on page 5,
workers won't go down without a
fight.

Read 'em and don't weep,
organize!

—Steve Stallone

Editor

PRESIDENTS RFPORT
PMA chooses confrontation
By James Spinosa
ILWU International President

The ILWU is about to enter into negotiations for the longshore
contract that covers all ports in California, Oregon and Washington.
These upcoming talks are critical and we should be seriously trying
to resolve technology and jurisdiction issues that have festered
since our last contract almost three years ago.

The Longshore Division has been preparing for these negotia-
tions practically since our members ratified the last contract two-
and-a-half years ago. Our technology and jurisdiction committee,
pension and welfare committee, safety committee and others have
been meeting regularly to explore win-win solutions, ways to
resolve our conflicts with the employers that work for both of us. But
instead of choosing the path of cooperation, the PMA has chosen
confrontation.

On Sept. 12, the day after the terrorist attacks, we submitted a
proposal to the PMA asking it to work with the ILWU to develop real
and effective evacuation and security plans to protect workers in
West Coast ports. But instead of responding to our request, in these
times of tragedy, the PMA chose to cynically exploit the situation,

The employers are supporting all the most egregious parts of
the Maritime and Port Security Act currently being considered in
Congress, including the background checks and the banning from
the waterfront of long-
shore workers who fail
these checks. They
took it even farther than
the Republicans who
are backing the bill. In a
hearing before a
Congressional commit-
tee the PMA suggested
that the bill should
include mandatory
drug tests for all long-
shore workers, a pro-
posal that would add
nothing to the protec-
tion of our ports from
terrorist attacks. And
instead they opposed
our suggestion to deal
with the real potential
terrorist threat from the outside—inspection of containers—
because that might slow the movement of cargo and affect their
profits.

Continuing the confrontational tone, PMA head Joseph Miniace
told the industry press recently that he wants to completely revamp
our arbitration system, or he will lock out the union. He has also taken
out a line of credit with banks so the employers will be able to hold
out longer against us should he shut down the ports. While neither
side is ever happy to lose an arbitration, the process protects the
integrity of the contract. And the fact that arbitration does resolve dis-
putes is a major reason there has been only one strike on West Coast
docks in the last 54 years, It isn't broken and it doesn't need fixing.

The PMA has also been telling the press for more than a year
that it needs to introduce labor-saving technologies and work prac-
tice changes to West Coast docks in order to improve productivity
and stay competitive. And they have been telling every reporter and
government official who will listen that they want to start negotia-
tions early to deal with these issues, but the union is obstructing
their plans.

But ever since the ILWU negotiated the introduction of con-
tainerization in 1960 with the Mechanization and Modernization
Agreement, the union's position has been that new technology
could and should be brought in under three conditions—(1) that no
matter how the work of moving the employers' cargo and docu-
menting that movement is done. ILWU members will do it and be
trained on the new equipment to do it; (2) union members will get a

share of the increased wealth the improved productivity brings; and
(3) the new technology will not be used as an excuse to speed up
the work or make it unsafe.

This of course requires that new work rules be negotiated. To
prepare for those discussions the ILWU formally requested in
August 2001 that the PMA supply us with specific information on
the technologies and work practices they want to bring in. Not
receiving a response with any specific information, the union sent
another letter in January 2002, requesting it again. In a letter dated
Feb. 1, 2002, Miniace responded that he could not give us that infor-
mation because the PMA was still assembling it and was still polling
its member employer companies on it.

This lacks all credibility. For more than a year Miniace has been
calling for early negotiations on the technology issue. He has told
the press that the PMA estimates that the technology it proposes
would eliminate 50 percent of the clerk jobs and that they have doc-
umented the productivity of every crane and vessel that regularly
calls on West Coast ports for the last two years. Yet when we ask
for that information, he says he doesn't have it. Either he is lying to
the press or he is lying to us. How can we have early talks on issues
he claims to not have information on only a couple of months before
we are regularly scheduled to meet at the big table?

The National Labor Relations Act, the federal law that defines
and regulates the col-
lective bargaining rights
of workers and their
unions, requires
employers to provide
unions with information
relevant to bargaining
on issues of wages,
hours and conditions,
which is exactly what
we are asking for.
Failure to provide that
information in a timely
fashion is considered
bargaining in bad faith
and is a violation of fed-
eral law.

Because the ILWU
cannot proceed with
meaningful negotiations

without this information, we were forced to file an Unfair Labor
Practice charge with the National Labor Relations Board, the feder-
al body that oversees labor law. The NLRB is currently investigating
our allegations and if it finds merit in them, it will prosecute the PMA
for its illegal activities.

Faced with this confrontational attitude the Coast Committee,
Vice President Bob McEllrath, Coast Committeemen Ray Ortiz Jr,
and Joe Wenzl and myself, have been busy building up support in
case push does come to shove. We have notified all AFL-CIO unions
of our upcoming negotiations and received pledges of solidarity
from them, including and especially the maritime unions. We have a
new solidarity agreement with the Teamsters and the East and Gulf
Coast International Longshoremen's Association for mutual aid and
support. We have alerted the International Transport Workers'
Federation, a world-wide network of 594 unions that represent more
than 5 million dockers, seafarers and other transport workers, and
the ITF is aware of our situation. And we will be attending the
International Dockworkers Council Conference in Charleston in early
March to affiliate with them and get those dockers' unions from
around the world on board with us.

But the most important thing is the solidarity within our own
ranks, All ILWU longshore workers should stay united. Don't listen
to rumors or the slanders in the press. Get your information from
your local officers who will be getting updates from the Negotiating
Committee as needed. And finally, get your individual financial
house in order.
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ILWU committees
have been meeting
regularly to explore
win-win solutions.
But instead of

cooperation, the
PMA has chosen
confrontation.
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Tacoma honors Black history and labor
Story and photos by Steve Stallone

F
or the second year in a row the
community of Tacoma was treat-
ed to a Black History Month cel-

ebration program that sang, rocked
and inspired. Put on by two ILWU
members, Willie Adams of long-shore
Local 23 and Mike Chambers of walk-
ing bosses Local 91, the star-studded
lineup thrilled and enthralled the
standing-room-only crowd of more
than 600 at the Tacoma Sheraton
Hotel's Grand Ballroom Feb. 20. The
only disappointment was the couple
hundred people who could not fit into
the packed theater.

Keynote speaker Ossie Davis, the
award-winning actor, director and
author, was the highlight of the day.
With the charisma and wit that has
made him a star of stage, screen and tel-
evision, he expounded on the event's
theme—labor and Black history. He
told his audience that the history of
African Americans and the history of
labor are really one, that blacks had
come to this country as laborers.

"When we were invited to come
over to America and participate in the
great democratic experiment, we
were having the time of our lives in
Africa," he said dryly. "They said,
'Y'all come over, we need some help.'
So we decided in a neighborly spirit to
give a hand."

It was Black slave labor that built
America, Davis said.

"Although slavery is unpleasant,
at least you don't have to worry about
unemployment," he continued. "We
had a place in the American econo-
my—at the bottom."

The Civil War was all about labor,
the conflict in the economy between
the slave labor in the South and the
wage labor in the North. After the
war Blacks were used as cheap labor
and later as unskilled labor in the fac-
tories. But the recent switch from a
production to a service economy has
changed things.

"Now they don't need us in the
economy, they're putting us in prison,"
Davis said. He called on the audience
to remember their history and the way
unions with Black and white joined
together made them strong.

Cicely Tyson

"We need each other like we
never needed each other before," he
said. "We have to speak for workers
all over the world. Half the people in
the world work for less than a dollar
a day. Is that what the bosses want for
all of us?

"Langston Hughes and Harry
Bridges knew labor created all wealth.
Now we need to put the marching feet
of labor back on the streets. We must
build a world dedicated to the satisfac-
tion of those who built it."

Actress Cicely Tyson charmed
her audience by flashing tongue-in-
cheek cheesecake poses for all the
many cameras, amateur and profes-
sional, straining to catch her on film.
Aiming her comments at the many
young people in attendance, she
urged them to find a way to help each
other every day.

Nelson Madela's grandson, Prince
Cedza Dlamini of Swaziland, now a 25-
year old sophomore at the University
of Massachusetts, talked about the
ILWU's contribution to the anti-
apartheid movement. The union
refused to work South African ships.

"It was a simple move, but it had
great impact on apartheid," he said.

He spoke of his great admiration
for his grandfather and how he was so
in awe of him.

"But he has qualities we all
have," Prince Cedza said. "We are all
special—we don't have to be Nelson
Mandela to do extraordinary things."

Naomi Tutu, daughter of Nobel
Peace Prize recipient South African
Bishop Desmond Tutu and coordina-
tor of the Race Relations Institute at
Fisk University, told the gathering
that Black history is not just about
the leaders we read about.

"Willie Adams and Mike Cham-
bers showed wherever you are, you
have an opportunity to make a change,
to reach out and build community"
she said.

Black history is world history, she
added, and she urged everyone "to
everyday thank somebody who made
Black history in our lives and pledge
ourselves to making Black history, to
making world history.

ILWU Coast Committeman Joe
Wenzl, representing the Coast
Committee, spoke of the
ILWU's long history of integra-
tion and how its "rich tapes-
try" made the union strong. He
also introduced Paddy
Crumlin, National Secretary of
the Maritime Union of
Australia. Crumlin spoke of
how the white settlers in
Australia stole the land from
the black aboriginals who had
lived there for 40,000 years. He
said the labor movement had
to overcome past racism for it
to be strong.

The talks were inter-
spersed with music and poet-

Ossie Davis

ry. Darrne Motamedy and his band
kicked out some jazz, blues and funk
jams, sometimes accompanied by
vocalist Korla Wygal. Poet/singer
Veronica Williams performed some of
her poems and lead the crowd in
singing "Lift Every Voice." She also
read a couple of Langston Hughes'
poems, including "A Dream
Deferred," on the centennial of his
birthday. Agrippa the Poet performed
some of his work and also regaled the
crowd with moving versions of two
songs Paul Robeson made famous,
"Many Thousand Gone" and
"Waterboy." The program was kept
moving seamlessly by Master of
Ceremonies Tony B. from local radio

station 95.7 The Beat.
As the program wound to an end,

Local 23 President Roger Boespflug
acknowledged the presence of ILWU
members from ports all along the
Coast and thanked them for their
support. "Don't you wish you had
Willie Adams in your local?" he chid-
ed them.

Adams and Chambers produced
the event with a little help from their
friends and Local 23 volunteers, but
financed the free admission show out
of their own pockets.

"We owe a debt to the community
and the labor movement," Adams
said. "This is our way to give back,
our way of trying to do that."

Agrippa the Poet sings Paul Robeson's "Waterboy."

SoCal 1LWU celebrates Black history
Southern California ILWU members and people from the harbor com-

munity put on their own Black History Month celebration Saturday, Feb. 23.
Local 13 member Al Green served as master of ceremonies for the pro-

gram at the Bannings Landing community center. The crowd of some 200
folks was treated to an evening of music, poetry and dance, including per-
formances by Agrippa the Poet, The Ice Project jazz band, the Hope Chapel
Teen dancers, the Garifuna dancers from Honduras and God's Women of
Tren sure leading a group singing of "Lift Every Voice." Gloria Dillard per-
formed readings from Harriet Tubman and Regina Chaney read some of
Langston Hughes' poetry.

The evening's keynote speaker was Willie Adams from ILWU Local 23.
Other speakers included Diane Middleton from the Harry Bridges Institute
and Local 13 President Ramon Ponce De Leon.

The evening concluded with a screening of a trailer from the forthcom-
ing film "Hughes' Dream Harlem," a one-hour movie about the life of
Langston Hughes told through interviews with people who knew him,
including Ossie Davis and his wife Ruby Dee. The film was shot at Hughes'
house in Harlem, which is now a Langston Hughes museum. "Hughes'
Dream Harlem," which Willie Adams helped to produce, will be aired on
BET/Black Stars this spring.

—S.S.
Nelson Madela's grandson, Prince Cedza Dlamini of Swaziland (center) with

event producers Mike Chambers (left) and Willie Adams (right).
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WHAT
DID HE

GIVE US?

just as so many working people are
duped into believing that the stock
market is the answer to their retire-
ment security.

The Enron collapse and the
instant evaporation of thousands of
workers' 401(k) retirement savings is
the perfect example why we must
strengthen and preserve Social
Security, and fight against its privati-
zation.

The Administration's budget
would make the massive tax cuts to
corporations and the wealthy perma-
nent rather than letting them expire
at the end of the year 2010 as cur-
rently scheduled. According to the
Center on Budget and Policy
Priorities, this tax cut would deprive
the U.S. Treasury of $4 trillion in rev-
enue in the decade after 2011, the
same period when the baby boomers
will begin to retire in large numbers,
causing the cost of Social Security,
Medicare and Medicaid long-term
care to rise substantially. The best
projections indicate that during that
decade Social Security will move from
annual cash surpluses to annual cash
deficits as benefit payments begin to
exceed tax revenue under the Bush
plan.

Substantial revenues from out-
side Social Security would be needed
then to ensure the solvency of the
Trust Fund if 'drastic benefit cuts are
to be avoided. The permanent exten-

wAsHINGrox itEpoRT

Bush's budget shafts workers
By Lindsay McLaughlin
ILWU Legislative Director

A national budget repre-
sents the values and priorities
we place on problems and
issues confronting the country,
directing limited resources to
meet them. President Bush
just released his proposed
budget for the upcoming year.
It includes huge increases for
military spending, a massive
infusion of money for "home-
land defense" and endless tax
cuts for the wealthy. The budg-
et slashes funding for workers'
programs and other programs
important to organized labor.

Real defense is a critical
function of every government,
but so is a defense against
poverty, inadequate health care
and a crumbling transporta-
tion system. If you add up the
increases in military spending,
homeland defense and tax cuts,
it leaves the government
unable to meet the general wel-
fare needs of the public—even
if Bush had the inclination to do so.
As for any advancement of America's
workers and the creation of good, safe
jobs, the President's budget falls far
short. In fact, in essence the Bush
budget tells workers to go to hell.

The workers' department within
the President's cabinet, the
Department of Labor, received a
seven percent cut in discretionary
spending under the proposed budget,
faring far worse than any other
department.

Within the Department of Labor,
the President proposes cutting such
key worker protections as workplace
safety and health standards and
enforcement and federal contract
compliance. These cuts will hurt,
injure and maim American workers—
literally.

Bush also proposes cutting the
staffing for the Wage and Hour
Administration. This Labor Dept.
bureau enforces numerous federal
laws prescribing basic workplace
standards, including the minimum
wage, overtime, child labor protection
laws, migrant worker protection laws,
prevailing wage laws and the Family
and Medical Leave Act. Collectively
these laws cover virtually every work-
er in the U.S.

Despite increases in unemploy-
ment and economic hardship over the
last year, the Bush budget cuts criti-
cal worker training programs by nine
percent. Every worker training
program in the budget is cut or
eliminated except one.

That one processes and
expedites employers' applica-
tions for permanent labor cer-
tificates so employers are able to
bring skilled foreign workers to
the U.S. under the H1-B visa
program. They get permission to
do that when the Dept. of Labor
certifies that there are an insuf-
ficient numbers of American
workers to do the jobs. To
increase that program Bush
shifts $138 million in funding
from other programs designed to
train American workers. This
proposal shows that Bush has
given up on training Americans
to perform high skill, high tech-
nology jobs.

One other program in the
Dept. of Labor is not slashed in
Bush's budget. The President
proposes to increase significant-

41106.116, 1111 APP7401
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ly both funding and staffing for the
Labor Dept. offices that investigate
unions and union members. The
Office of Labor-Management
Standards conducts both civil and
criminal investigations into union
finances and elections. The
Administration's budget boosts fund-
ing for this office by 13 percent. With
increased funding and staff, the Dept.
of Labor projects an additional 634
audits and investigations of unions in
2003.

In addition to cutting programs
for American workers, one critical
area that the Bush administration
sacrifices in order to pay for the
increases in defense, security and tax
cuts for wealthy individuals and cor-
porations is the Social Security sys-
tem. The Bush plan spends $2 trillion
of the Social Security and Medicare
surpluses over the next decade to pay
for Bush's priorities. The President's
strategy is to pretend he is not dip-
ping into Social Security until the
midterm elections are over this year.
Next year the President will claim
there is a crisis in Social Security and
push for privatization of the system.

Converting Social Security into a
stock market scheme will make the
rich richer and shaft working people.
The workers at Enron thought they
had it made with their retirement
program that was heavily dependent
on Enron stocks. They were duped

NUCK/KOMOPACIO LABOR CARTOONS
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sion of the tax cut would render
such transfers of revenue to
Social Security virtually impos-
sible unless severe cuts were
made elsewhere in the budget
or sizable tax increases were
enacted. Bottom line: Bush's
push to make tax cuts perma-
nent could doom the future of
Social Security.

The Bush plan also slashes
funding for transportation pro-
grams. Since January 2001 the
ILWU has lobbied Congression-
al leaders to spend transporta-
tion funds to relieve congestion
at our nation's ports. The ports
and waterways have received
short shrift over the last decade
compared to other intermodal
areas of the country

The union had hoped that
the Dept. of Transportation
would tap into funds author-
ized by TEA-21 (the Transpor-
tation Equity Act for the 21st
Century) to pay for port conges-
tion relief projects. But pro-
posed cuts to this program
make this appear unlikely in

the near future.
The Bush budget slashes spend-

ing under TEA-21 by a whopping $9
billion. This 29 percent drop in fund-
ing will result in lost jobs. Industry
groups estimate those losses could
reach 380,000 jobs over the next 10
years, including many in construction
and manufacturing that are depend-
ent on an efficient transportation sys-
tem.

ILWU members and their com-
munities face many transportation
problems, including the need for
dredging and congestion relief.
Dredging of vital waterways such as
the San Francisco Bay and the
Columbia River must occur to accom-
modate larger vessels now under con-
struction and save maritime jobs. The
SeattlefTacoma area of Washington
State has terrible traffic problems.
The 710 Freeway that serves the Port
of Long Beach has seen truck traffic
double and triple every couple of
years. This freeway is choked with
traffic during the day and residents,
commuters and visitors are forced to
drive in bumper-to-bumper traffic
jams.

These significant transportation
problems require federal assistance.
Solving them will help not only mar-
itime workers and the port communi-
ties, but the national economy as
well. Yet the Bush budget ignores the
need to invest in transportation.

Congress must scrutinize
every single dollar of Bush's pro-
posed defense and security
spending to determine the coun-
try's true needs.

Let your legislators hear
what you think those needs are.
You can reach them through the
ILWU Web site, www.ilwu.org.
From there, click on the
Legislation and Elections button
on.the left-hand side of the page.
Then, click on "E-mail link to
Congressional Offices." Click on
the "Issues and Legislation" tab,
where you will be able to send a
letter to Congress. To reach your
legislators by phone, call the
Capitol switchboard at 202-224-
3121 and ask for their offices.
Representatives can get letters
at the House of Representatives,
Washington, D.C. 20515;
Senators can get them at the
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.
20510.
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ILWU members protest WEF in New York
by Tom Price

F
orget about New York's posh
and pretentious clubs where
only the rich and beautiful get

past the velvet ropes and nasty
guards. The World Economic Forum
beat them all in its five-day soiree
beginning Jan. 31. The most elite
club in the world—open only to 1,000
companies with revenues greater
than $1 billion—held its 32nd annual
meeting in New York's Waldorf-
Astoria. The guest list included nine
prime ministers and 18 presidents,
plus bishops, sheiks and queens. For
its part, the city extended the velvet
ropes four blocks out with a wall of
4,000 cops to create a protest-free
zone.

Billed as an exchange of ideas, the
rich and powerful actually make pri-
vate deals that profoundly change the
lives of millions at this corporate
schmooze.

As many as 12,000 uninvited
guests braved the wintry streets as
anti-corporate globalization demon-
strators staged peaceful rallies, teach-
ins and marches. Three ILWU mem-
bers, Joel Shorer, Robert Irminger
and Jeff Engels, all from the
Inlandboatmen's Union, flew out to

Marchers confront Enron's docu-
ment-shredding accounting firm,
Arthur Andersen.

join in.
"It had been a while since I could

focus on the globalization movement
after the Sept. 11th tragedy," Engels
said. "But I think it's important for
workers to make an appearance in
solidarity with the people in the
streets, especially in light of the
heavy police presence and the bias of
the corporate media."

The WEF met in New York
instead of Davos, Switzerland this
year in what its founder, Klaus
Schwab, considered a solidarity act
for those who suffered in September.

Schwab's gesture demonstrated
WEF's public relations campaign to
present a softer, fuzzier face on the
corporate globalization process. WEF
workshops grappled with weighty
topics ranging from "recommended
priorities to reconcile environmental
and developmental agendas" to psy-
chobabble in a workshop entitled
"psychosocial factors in health and
healing."

Humility fairly dripped off the
stage as Microsoft billionaire Bill
Gates said: "We need a discussion
about whether the rich world is giv-
ing back what it should to the devel-
oping world."

Even U.N. Secretary General Kofi
Annan got into the unreality act in
his wrap-up speech before the last
cocktail party.

"Business cannot afford to be
seen as the problem," he said, refer-
ring to the anger, poverty and despair
that fueled terrorism. That might
soothe the consciences of the WEF's
corporate members, whose assets
were valued at more than $3 trillion
in 1999. Annan continued in a more
realistic vein:

"The perception, among many, is
that this [world wide poverty] is the
fault of globalization, and that global-
ization is driven by a global elite,
composed of, or at least represented
by, the people who attend this gather-
ing."

Annan later said he didn't agree
with that perception, and that global-
ization was the best chance for the
poor.

On the streets former ILWU
organizer at Powell's Books in

World Social Forum: A study in contrasts

It's summer in February south of
the Equator, and that's not the only
difference between New York and
Porto Alegre, Brazil.

Billed as the antithesis of the
WEF, the World Social Forum's sec-
ond annual gathering met under
Brazil's warm skies Jan. 31 through
Feb. 5—at the same time as WEF's
New York corporate love-fest.

Imagine the New York cops
greeting anti-corporate globalization
demonstrators and guiding them to
the Waldorf!

But the state of Rio Grande do
Sul, and the city of Porto Alegre with-
in it, are run by Brazil's Workers Party,
and the 50,000 people who attended
the Forum were there not to protest,
but to proclaim "another world is
possible." And the police did help
them find their meetings, though they
also broke up an anarchist march.

Olivio Dutra, the state's governor,
greeted the opening forum. Dressed
in traditional "gaucho" cowboy
clothes, he attacked the "profound
dehumanization and systematic
banalization of civilization" caused
by market ethics, according to Marc
Cooper in The Nation.

"We are among millions of other
people," Dutra said, "who proclaim

that humanity is not for sale."
Hundreds of workshops dealt

with thousands of topics, hitting
everything from bio-engineered food
to corporate water grabs. The exten-
sion of NAFTA to the whole hemi-
sphere under FTAA will be a univer-
sal rallying point in the next few
years, and panelists thoroughly
explained the role of the IMF and
World Bank in the economic collapse
of Argentina, right next door.

Critical points also got through.
Anarchists occupied the VIP lounge
and declared, "We are all important
people!" Brazilian leftwing unionists
criticized the "Tobin Tax" on specula-
tive investments, saying the invest-
ments came from workers' labors
and a mere 0.10 percent tax for
social development was a bad deal
for those who had created the other
99.9 percent of the wealth.

In the end, many reported being
recharged by the forum, with a new
sense of purpose and empowerment
after the events of Sept. 11. The
Council of Canadians' Maude Barlow
summed up what a lot were feeling:
"We will not be listened to because
we are right," she said. "We will be
listened to only if we are powerful."

-Tom Price

Jeff Engels of the Puget Sound Region IBU shows the colors at the WEF
protest in New York Feb. 2.

Portland, Tricia Schultz, saw things
from a different angle.

"I was walking with a group
banging pots and pans in solidarity
with the people of Argentina, more
victims of neo-liberal policies," she
said. "I just got back from
Guatemala, where you see the results
of neo-liberalism. They were forced to
slash the budget and raise taxes at
the same time to meet IMF-World
Bank standards. The new 'value
added tax' hit the ordinary people
with taxes on water, milk and soap.
Workers then pulled a general strike
that shut the country down. So I
thought I should go to New York and
protest these policies."

The real work at WEF occurs in
the small meetings between world
rulers and world owners, according to
Public Citizen, a public interest
research group founded by Ralph
Nader. What goes on is secret, but
some light occasionally leaks out.

"The WEF claims in its
1999/2000 Annual Report that it is
responsible for pushing the change
from the consensus-based decision
making process of the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade by
providing a venue for a meeting of 17
key trade ministers," Public Citizen

wrote in their Jan. 2002 report on the
WEE Founded shortly after WW II,
GATT worked out trade issues
through consensus. Major corpora-
tions wanted a binding tribunal to
sort things out, and that became the
World Trade Organization.

The WTO was born at that meet-
ing, WEF claims. In 2001 it set up
another meeting to restart the WTO
talks stalled by the Battle of Seattle
in 1999.

"Robert and Joel and I held an
IBU banner, unofficially representing
our outfit," Engels said. "When the
protesters see the ILWU their eyes
light up. Young people back east
heard about our leadership in Seattle
[at the Nov. 1999 meeting of the
WTO]."

Schultz joined the three IBU
workers in protesting GAP sweat-
shops.

"It's important that trade union-
ists stay out on the streets," Engels
said. "This kind of solidarity work is
important for the ILWU, especially
with our upcoming contract negotia-
tions.

"The work we do for the commu-
nity comes back to us when we need
help. The old timers certainly knew
that."

Union push wins workers comp raise
By Steve Stallone

U
nder political pressure from
unions, California Governor
Gray Davis finally signed a bill

increasing benefit payments for work-
ers injured on the job. The bill he
signed Feb. 15 increases workers com-
pensation payments for the first time
in more than 16 years.

Even though the labor movement
had been one of Davis' biggest support-
ers during his 1998 election campaign,
the governor vetoed legislation increas-
ing workers compensation benefits
three times in the last three years,
claiming each time that the bills passed
by both houses of the state legislature
were too expensive for business.
Frustrated by Davis' intransigence, the
California Labor Federation decided to
bypass the governor and prepared two
ballot initiatives to put before the
state's voters. The initiatives included
somewhat more generous payments
than the bills Davis had vetoed.

Facing an embarrassing political
fight on the same November ballot as
his reelection bid, and realizing that
the initiatives would divert union
political energy and funds that might
otherwise go to his or other Demo-
cratic campaigns, Davis negotiated a
compromise with legislative leaders
and union representatives.

"While it's not the bill I'd do if I
could have everything my way, this
bill does make a difference for injured
workers in California whose benefits

are lower than all but one other state
in the nation," said Senate President
pro Tem. John Burton, who had
authored the previously vetoed bills.

The new law increases the maxi-
mum temporary disability benefits
and maximum permanent total dis-
ability benefits from $409 to $602 per
week in 2003, to $728 in 2004 and
$840 in 2005. It also indexes the bene-
fits to the state average weekly wage.
In 2006 it increases permanent partial
disability benefits, increases the num-
ber of weeks an injured worker may
receive partial disability benefits and
doubles death benefits.

The law includes several cost sav-
ing measures for employers, including
a statute of limitations on the filing of
liens, an outpatient fee schedule, a
doubling of penalties for fraud and a
return-to-work program modeled after
the successful one in Oregon that pro-
vides assistance to businesses to help
them bring back injured workers.

The difference between benefit
increases and cost savings in the new
law translates into about a one-cent
per hour per worker increase in costs
to businesses, according to Senator
Burton. Although employers com-
plain about workers comp costs, the
program actually is an insurance pol-
icy for them. In return for workers
not suing their employers when they
are injured on the job, employers pay
for the costs of treating workers'
injuries.
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With winches and watercolo
By Maria Brooks

T
here was a time on the waterfront when you
might see a longshore worker pull out a
sketchpad. Standing by, he'd pencil a few

quick lines, then stuff the pad into his jeans. Today,
the worker-artist is not so easy to spot—but he's
still around.

"We have members here who are talented—.-I
mean really talented." says Robert Costa, the
Sergeant-at-Arms of Local 10. Talent turns up in
every ILWU local. Among the rank and file you can
find stained glass artisans, lithographers, screen-
writers, poets, web masters, potters, carvers, musi-
cians and *Watercolorists. The list runs on and on,
reflecting the kaleidoscopic interests of ILWU
members.

The ILWU encourages these endeavors and has
put money where its heart is. Its locals not only
support their own artists, but they often commis-
sion art from the community. At Local 10 murals
were commissioned for its walls to illustrate the
union's history. The hall, once dark and bland,
became bright and colorful. Workers noticed.
"Members bring their wives and kids to the Hall to

"The Winch Driver- by Larry Yamamoto (acrylic)

show off the paintings," says Costa. "Look at these
pictures,' they tell their kids. 'This is what we're all
about.'"

Art shows up when you least expect it—even in
•the International offices of the union in San
Francisco. Displayed prominenetly are paintings of
men working, bundled in dark jackets, their white
caps pushing against the wind.

These pictures reveal the emotional power of the
waterfront—what it feels like to work under the
hook, or to walk a picket line, or to beg for a day's job
in a shape up. The artist, James Grosso, had been a
longshoreman. He painted the weariness and digni-
ty of workers and he did it boldly.

Grosso, a native of Oakland, moved to the East
Coast in the 1950s to set up a studio in New York
City. Harry Bridges and Lou Goldblatt had met the
artist and stopped by his studio to view his work.
They liked what they saw. Within months the
union had purchased the entire collection of
Grosso's waterfront art.

James Grosso had established himself in New
York. But on the West Coast there were many other
artists on the docks who found inspiration from the
vitality of their workplace.

Someone may wonder why this particular
union has so much talent. The answer appears sur-
prising simple. It's time. Longshore workers can
control their time, that shifty essence that makes
dreams possible.

"We're freed up to pursue whatever the hell it
is we want to pursue," says Herb Mills, a pension-
er who earned a doctorate while working in Local
10. "We're the original inventors of flex time. The
union gives everyone, whether he's an artist or not,
a wonderful opportunity to structure his life the
way he wants."

Lots of things demand our attention today, so
why spend time on creativity? It's question that
Robert Costa, an artist and writer, has thought
about. "Art touches every part of our being," he
says. "It's that thing that sets us apart. It can
inspire us to reach for the best within us."

Years ago, before containerization, there was a
special liveliness on the docks. Many workers lived
near the waterfront and socialized with one anoth-
er. Long-shoring was the kind of work, as writer
Kenneth Rexroth described it, where you could
"make a pile and take it easy." That was before
workers needed two trucks in the garage, a boat, a
hefty mortgage and tons of dough for their kids'
education.

Making a pile and taking it easy reflected the
Bohemian lifestyle of the 1950s. People gravitated
to seasonal jobs or casual work on the waterfront to
support their non-work lives which often involved
travel or writing or music or art.

Steve Parun, a retired walking boss from Local
91, remembers this era after WWII. He used his GI

Bill to go to art
school. A kid from a
poor family on the
Sacramento Delta,
he dreamed of
becoming an artist
and living Paris.
And he did it. He
moved to Paris, he
painted and visited
galleries until his
bucks ran out.
Returning to New
York, he supported
himself with odd
jobs while he contin-
ued to paint. At the
end of five years, he
came home to the
West Coast.

In 1959 Parun
got on the B-List at
Local 10. On the
docks he met other
artists. One was
Jake Arnautoff,
whose father, Victor, had been the project director
of the momentous murals at Coit Tower in San
Francisco. Jake Arnautoff worked for 30 years as a
top pick and strad driver on the docks. He kept
sketch notebooks and documented daily routines of
work. In his drawings men hand handle "stinking
maggoty cattle hides" or drive picks and shovels
into dried copra stuck together in huge bricks or
work at countless other jobs. When Arnautoff
retired from Local 19, he published his drawings,
with bare-bones descriptions, in a small book titled
simply, "Work on the Waterfront, A Longshore
Artists View."

There's nothing in Arnautoff's book that would
look unfamiliar to Larry Yamamoto. He, too, is an
artist, an accomplished watercolor painter and a
retired longshore worker.

"I don't think in words too well," says
Yamamoto at his studio in Muir Beach. "I think in
shapes and light and color. It's hard to describe."

Yamamoto worked for 31 years, moving from
warehouse to the waterfront in Locals 6, 10 and 34.

His paintings are exhibited in galleries and art
festivals. They have won prizes. His art has been
purchased by private collections on the West Coast,
Hawaii and Japan.

"He's exceptional," says Parun, "a truly fine
artist."

Ya.mamoto's studio and home is perched on a
cliff not far from San Francisco. Favorite paintings
hang near his easel. One of these is called, "The
Winch Driver." It's an image of man, standing ram-
rod tall. He peers at the viewer, bundled to his nose

in clothing. Yamamoto knows the
feeling of the work since he was a
winch driver for several years.

Yamamoto often carries a palette
and brushes to the hillsides near his
studio. He works primarily in water-
colors. His colors are bright and lumi-

Larry 'Yamamoto

"Forklift Driver" by James Grosso (oil) "The Fish Handler- by Steve Parun (woodcut)
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nescent. A skilled
draftsman, he draws
lines and solid
shapes and washes
them with color.
When he's done,
he's turned a sketch
into something that
looks like sunlight
on paper.

He says he
became interested in
watercolors "in the
concentration
camp." This is what
he calls his impris-
onment at Gila
River, Arizona, one
of the relocation
centers in World
War II that held
Japanese-American
families.

Yamamoto was
born in Hawaii. His
parents were second

generation Americans. The family moved to Los
Angeles during the Depression where his father
worked as a gardener.

"I felt secure," he recalls. "There were Mexican
families and black families around the neighbor-
hood. We all got along."

But suddenly life changed. Yamamoto was sit-
ting with his buddies at a movie matinee, when
Pearl Harbor was bombed. As he left the theater he
saw the black headlines of war.

"It was frightening," he says. "I was very loyal.
I felt like an American."

Like all Japanese-Americans living on the West
Coast, the Yamamoto family was locked up for the
duration of the war The government called them a
"security risk." Huddled into barracks and cut off
by barbed wire, these Americans had done nothing
against the law—except be born of Japanese ances-
try.

His father was embittered by the experience.
But young Larry was resilient. He learned to paint.
He played baseball and looked forward to high
school. At war's end, Yamamoto was 16. His family
had no money or possessions. In order to finish
school, Yamamoto worked as a "house boy" in
homes in Los Angeles, doing kitchen work and gar-
dening. It was hard for his parents to start over.
His father had no job and he was nearing 50. He
was hesitant to return to his community

"He didn't know what to expect," Yamamoto
remembers.

Yamamoto enrolled in art school and for a brief
time thought of becoming a commercial artist. His
experiences had politicized him, made him aware of
racial and social injustice. In the early 1950s he
moved to San Francisco. The city, during these
years, harbored a lively "underground" culture. It
was found in a section of town called North Beach.
The place was abuzz with life. Jazz clubs and art
galleries and pool halls clustered to together on the

Maria Brooks

narrow streets. Pool sharks would show up at
gallery events. In the gin joints, poets and politi-
cians and winch drivers drank Irish whisky togeth-
er and swapped gossip.

Yamamoto painted, and got interested in folk
music. He learned the banjo. He met old timers on
the waterfront who told him about the '34 Strike.
He started showing up at the Warehouse Union for
day jobs.

When he married his wife Judith 47 years ago,
his Bohemian life was curtailed. Even as the chil-
dren arrived, Yamamoto continued with his art.
Disciplined and serious, he puts in regular hours
every day at his easel.

"I enjoy painting, but it's a struggle—an enjoy-
able struggle. My goal is to paint something and do
it well. Painting makes me feel good. I paint prima-
rily for myself," says Yamamoto, his long white hair
tied back like a Samurai warrior. His eyeglasses
dangle on a chain around his neck. Every so often
he nudges them up his nose.

His studio looks out a garden filled with bird-
baths and berry trees.

"I go through my paintings once or twice a year
and throw out the ones I don't like," he says. "My
ideas change. The main thing, for me, is to keep
working."

In our world where hustle and self promotion
are common place, Yamamoto appears free of ambi-
tious striving. He doesn't fret about attracting
patrons or winning prizes or getting reviews in the
right magazines. He simply works every day at his
art for the sheer pleasure of it.

Robert Costa has admired Yamamoto's work
for years. "Larry paints for the love it," he says.
"That's what the union has provided. It's enabled
him to paint."

Twenty years ago Costa was chairman of the
Waterfront Artists group at Local 10 and organized
a successful art show. The show was a genuine suc-
cess and people still remember it today. Costa
would like to see another event organized—but on
a grander scale.

"These shows are important because the com-
munity can see the other side of longshore work-
ers," says Costa. Art shows spotlight the abundant
talent in the union.

"The waterfront is not about the steady work-
er, it's about the individual who is choosing for
himself," he adds. "I think the ILWU should have a
'Cultural Arts' officer who would put together
events that would benefit all the members."

Costa wants to see a coast wide "festival," an
event where members would show off work skills in
a fun competition, along with their art.

"We could send our best lashers, our best lift
drivers, our best tractor drivers to compete with
other locals," he says. "We'd demonstrate our
skills. Competitiveness brings out that pride in our
work."

Costa envisions this festival with many facets.
The union's artists would exhibit their works and
offer mini-workshops for members and their fami-
lies. Master artisans from the waterfront would
demonstrate stained glass techniques or how to
play a saxophone or paste a collage.

"We have nothing today that brings us togeth-
er and gives us cohesiveness," says Costa. "The
workplace doesn't do that any longer. Although
we're doing similar work, we're becoming too sepa-
rate, too alienated from one another."

Costa spends long hours at the Local 10 hall
surrounded by paintings and portraits. "I'm proud
this place. When people walk in here, they see what
we are all about, what it means to be a longrshore
worker," he says.

The hall, too, is the only ILWU local guarded by
a saint. A large granite statue of St Francis, pur-
chased by the members years ago, stands between
the union and the bustle of Fishermen's wharf.

With all the talent in the union, perhaps it will
be art that brings the membership together. Those
cool cats in the gin joints of North Beach were
probably right. After you make a pile, it's art that
makes life easy.

cicut). "The Shape-up" by James Grosso (oil)
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Boron, and the borax processing
plant in Wilmington. The ILWU's
mine and mineral processing Local
30, and chemical processing and
packaging Local 20 represent the
workers at these sites.

As part of a growing internation-
al solidarity movement, Locals 20 and
30 joined other unionists on Rio
Tinto's mountain of gold for a week
beginning last Dec. 3 for the Third
Annual Rio Tinto Network Meeting.
The Network, founded in 1997 to link
up workers with a common employer,
was there with representatives from
10 countries to support for the min-
ers' union efforts.

The ILWU delegation arrived at
the plant gates and Local 30 Chief
Steward Trinidad Esquivel reported
seeing heavily armed mercenaries
lurking around.

"It looked like the 1940s," he said,

ILWU delegation gets down to work in Brazil
by Tom Price

I
n central Brazil, 250 miles north
of the capital Brasilia, 1,200 min-
ers toil away on low-grade ore to

produce vast wealth for their employ-
er, Rio Tinto. Until recently, their
labors seemed isolated, just them
against a $10 billion corporation, the
largest mining conglomerate in the
world. But in December an interna-
tional delegation of workers arrived
to show them they weren't alone.

Their district, the Morro do Ouro,
means "mountain of gold," and
indeed, it is for the owners. For the
miners of Paracatu, Brazil, the golden
mountain means poverty and mis-
treatment as the company tries to
break their union organizing drive.

Rio Tinto employs 35,000 work-
ers from 40 countries in 60 opera-
tions around the world. Two of those
are in California, the borax mine in

41NE WORKERS,

Most of the day shift ILWU Local 20 workers at the Borax plant in Wilmington came
out for a lunchtime rally Jan. 30 to support the workers at Rio Tinto's mine in
Paracatu, Brazil. The action was part of the international week of solidarity called by
the Rio Tinto Network to back the Brazilian workers' right to organize free of threats
and intimidation.

Local 6 celebrates
44 ur moment is coming,"0

said Use Use, 40-year
rank-and-file member of

ILWU warehouse Local 6, taking the
mic at the local's convention, arms
outstretched, almost dancing. "How
sweet it is."

Local 6 members gathered for
their 55th Convention in high spir-
its—but these were tempered by
knowledge of the huge task ahead in
righting the local after nearly a year
and a half of turmoil.

The Feb. 23 convention brought
together a larger and more represen-
tative group than any in recent years.
(Last year's meeting was cancelled
altogether.) Local 6's North, South,
East and West Bay Divisions bring in
an area stretching some 200 miles,
from Fresno in the south to Crockett
in the north and San Francisco in the
west. The TOPS (Technical, Office
and Professional Services) division
brings in workers in biotech and
health care. Historically these divi-
sions have fragmented, said newly
elected South Bay Business Agent
Eddie Gutierrez.

"Ahora somos unidos," he told
the crowd in Spanish, then in
English. "Now we're united, all
together."

The 109 convention delegates were
joined by 125 guests. Some of these
were workers who hadn't gotten their
black books yet. Others came from sis-
ter locals and the International.
Warehouse Local 17 brought seven peo-
ple. IEB member and former local pres-
ident Lawrence Thibeaux represented
longshore Local 10, local President Joel
Neecke marine clerks Local 34, and
Secretary-Treasurer Joe Ibarra the
International.

Ibarra, who comes out of ware-

house Local 26 in Los Angeles, is the
only Titled Officer from the
Warehouse Division. He brought
greetings and a message of respect
from the parent organization.

"The strength of this union is its
diversity," he said, referring both to
the ILWU as a whole and Local 6
itself.

Newly elected Local 6 President
Richard Sierras—former North Bay
Business Agent, second-generation
ILWU member and 31-year member of
Local 6—echoed the convention
theme, "Moving Forward," all through
his report.

"For the first time in many years
the membership in all five divisions
voted in unity" he said. "The local-
wide elections produced a united
vote. In the January and February
membership meetings and the
General Executive Board meetings
we have seen unanimous votes—all
five divisions together.

"With a united membership
joined with a new group of enthusias-
tic officers, the door is open for a new
day in Local 6," he said.

The new officers inherit a local on
shaky financial ground, though they
aren't yet sure how shaky. "We're
learning, evaluating, getting all the
information," said John Cortez, new
chair of the Board of Trustees.

The new business agents have hit
the ground running. "We're going to
all the houses to introduce ourselves
and find out their issues," said new
East Bay BA Darin Woodard. "Then
we'll work on them according to their
level of severity.

"We've got a long road ahead, but
we're all in this together," he said.

"If we have a problem, we can ask
one of the other business agents for

referring to the guards and the sullen
appearance of the workers. "They
were very scared to talk to us, even to
stewards at their own plants. The
expression on their faces was fear."

Local 20 President Gary Harvey,
whose union nearly struck Rio Tinto's
borax processing center last year, also
noted the repressive atmosphere.

"They really have a captive work
force there," he said. "The Network is
really important for them. There
were 20 delegates from around the
world who marched to the mine and
demanded to tour it and see what the
working conditions were."

About 100 of the workers are
openly union at present, Harvey said.

"They don't have a grievance pro-
cedure right now, so whenever anyone
shows interest in the union they're
fired," he said. "It takes so long for
grievances to go through the govern-

ment, workers have to go some-
where else or they'll starve to
death."

The company agreed to the
tour, and provided a three-
hour lecture and film presenta-
tion, mostly showing how well
the workers were treated.
When the delegation moved
into the mine for the tour, the
contrast between hype and
reality came clear.

"They looked like prison-
ers, wearing uniforms with
numbers on the back and pant
leg," Esquivel said. "It looked
like the L.A. County Jail."

When the delegation
moved to the cafeteria, work-
ers avoided even looking at
them, a direct result of the
company's practice of firing or
disciplining workers known for
union activity. One worker was
even sacked for cheering the

"Moving
help," Gutierrez
added. "There's no
ego, nothing like that."

Organizing inter-
nally and externally
came up frequently in
discussions at the con-
vention. "Management
has taken advantage of
our situation and inter-
preted the contract in
their favor," said
Gabriel Gallo, a
General Executive
Board member from
the East Bay Division.
"It's time we organize
and get together to see
the contract is inter-
preted for what it is."

Sierras pledged to
use all the resources
available from the
International, the
AFL-CIO and labor
studies programs at
local colleges to fortify
the local's organizing
efforts.

At every turn,
those at the convention
highlighted the impor-
tance of the rank and
file. "The rank-and-file
members are the final
authority in this organ-
ization," Ibarra said. And many were
quick to point out that this authority
carries responsibility.

"Now that the members are
awake, we need to keep them partici-
pating in the positive movement we
have going," said Buddy Trujillo, a
GEB member from the West Bay.

Or, as pensioner Alpha Hunter
admonished the crowd, her black hat

opponents of the mine's soccer team,
Harvey said.

Later that day the delegates
learned the reason for the workers'
anxiety. The poor in the area, and
that's just about everyone, often pan
for gold in the water discharged from
the mine, sometimes wandering onto
company property. That night a man
was shot doing that, Esquivel said,
and everyone blamed the mercenaries.

Primary funding for the Rio
Tinto Network comes from the
CFMEU, the Australian miners'
union, and the ICEM, a 20-million
strong association of mining, chemi-
cal and general workers' unions
based in Switzerland. Australia's
John Maitland, president of ICEM
and National Secretary of CFMEU,
chaired the Paracatu meeting.

Before adjourning Dec. 8, the
Network passed a resolution demand-
ing Rio Tinto post a letter at the
Paracatu mine for 90 days stating
that workers will no longer be dis-
criminated against in any way for
participating in or showing interest
in the union. The Network also
resolved to stay in touch with Rio
Tinto workers around the globe
through a newsletter. The temporary
funding through ICEM and CFMEU
will soon run out, and members will
contact their own unions for funding.
Acts of solidarity and a letter writing
campaign began in January, and
workers wrote letters to Rio Tinto
and its various governments. The
Network will meet again in the sum-
mer of 2003.

"We're a global union," Harvey
said. "And networks like this make
that a reality"

Esquivel saw another commonal-
ity with the Brazilians.

"The way we look at it is: 'Could
this be us in ten years?" he said.

Forward"

Newly elected warehouse Local 6 President Richard
Sierras (left) addresses an optimistic crowd at the
local's Feb. 23 convention. ILWU International
Secretary-Treasurer Joe lbarra (right) looks on.

bobbing and white handkerchief flut-
tering, "We fought hard to put this
together. Now it's up to you to pick up
the ball and carry it on.

"Come together, stick together
and when you have a membership
meeting, leave the TV for a little
while and come down, because the
membership is where it's at."

—Marcy Rein
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COURIERS FACE TOUGH TALKS FOR

SECOND CONTRACTS

Workers in San Francisco's first
two unionized courier companies face
a tough challenge. Can they renew
and improve the one-year contracts
won after a high-profile campaign
waged while million-dollar lawsuits
hung over their bosses?

More than the size of their own pay-
checks rests on their success. Future
courier organizing starts here too.

"Most people, if they see you
fighting for things and getting some-
thing for it, they'll want to join," said
Pat Byrne, a bike messenger at
Speedway Delivery and Messenger
Service who's been there since the
first contract fight. "But if you fight
and get things taken away, they don't.
If we don't get something real soon, it
will make it hard to get organized
anywhere else."

On a practical level, the joint
organizing by the ILWU and the San
Francisco Bike Messenger Assn. aims
to "take wages out of competition"—
to raise standards industry-wide so
that companies can no longer com-
pete on who can squeeze the workers
hardest. The contracts negotiated by
the messengers in warehouse Local 6
drive this process.

Bike messengers and drivers at
Speedway (then UltraEx/San Fran-
cisco) won a first contract that took
effect June 1, 2000. Those at
Professional Messenger snagged an
agreement three months later. The
new pacts brought some basic
improvements.

"I'm working so much less now,
and making the same money," said
Professional Messenger driver and
negotiating team member Anthony
Koutsos. "I used to work 10, 11 hours
with no lunch break. Now I work
seven or eight hours and get a half-
hour lunch. And they respect you
now. They used to yell at you."

Before they had to follow union
contracts, the companies routinely
flouted the laws governing overtime,
mileage and equipment reimburse-
ments due workers. The ILWU and
some 70 current and former messen-
gers filed wage-and-hour suits over
the violations. The companies settled,
and the contracts stipulate that OT
and mileage must be paid at legal
rates. Bike messengers get mainte-
nance allowances, and drivers get
money for parking and tolls.

But labor relations at the two
companies never smoothed out after
the sometimes-nasty battles for a
first contract.

From the start, ProMess played
games with union dues, according to
shop steward and negotiating com-
mittee member Nato Green.

"Jamie [the operations manager]
would swear she put checkoff forms
in everyone's checks, then I would
talk to people who didn't get them.
She would tell people they didn't have
to pay for 90 days, people would ask
for forms and the office wouldn't
have them." The combination of man-
agement incompetence and neglect
resulted in people owing huge back
dues, and the company then used that
against the union.

The company has also never met
its obligation to provide safe vehicles
for drivers. Trucks in the ProMess
fleet have bald tires, missing horns,
mirrors and seatbelts, worn clutches
and cracked windshields, Green said.
The tailgate fell off one truck and
broke a driver's toe.

"There have been days I show up
and have to choose which safety risk I
want to take," Green said.

Speedway got its start after
UltraEx negotiated a contract with a
strong successor clause, then sold its
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Morning pickets in front of Speedway Delivery and Messenger Service, like
the Feb. 8 action shown here, helped get management back to the table.

San Francisco business to the dis-
patcher and the then-site manager,
Lori O'Rourke. "When we got a con-
tract, everybody was hopeful," Byrne
said. "But they've turned more and
more into management."

Last summer Speedway fired
three of five walking messengers,
after unilaterally changing their pay
structure. Under the contract, they
were supposed to be paid hourly.
O'Rourke told them in July they were
being switched to commission—and
they'd be fired if they couldn't make
minimum wage. Walkers cover short
distances downtown; so no individual
job or "tag" they do costs much, and
the messengers only get 40 percent of
the cost of the tag. Soon three walk-
ers were gone.

More recently, O'Rourke fired
negotiating team member Manuel
"Rak" Affonso for being absent due to
a family emergency, suspended veter-
an messenger and union supporter
Rick Condrin for a week for not wear-
ing a helmet, fired Roy Robinson for a
no-call, no show and threatened to
suspend negotiating team member
Howard Williams for being late to
work when he was scheduled to
attend a bargaining session. The
union filed NLRB charges on behalf
of Alfonso and Condrin, claiming they
were being discriminated against for
their support of the union.

Both companies have played
hard-to-get at the table.

Speedway walked away from
negotiations in July. After getting a
letter signed by a majority of the
workers, and seeing a Local 6 infor-
mational picket in front of their office
on a couple of mornings, management
agreed to come back to the table.

"They lasted all of 10 minutes,"
said former West Bay Local 6
Business Agent Fred Pecker. "To call
it 'bad faith bargaining' is being
polite." O'Rourke wanted to scrap all
the tentative agreements from previ-
ous sessions and work from the exist-
ing contract.

ProMess came to bargaining with
a fistful of takeaways and the same
high-priced union-busting lawyer
from Littler, Mendelson they used for
the first contract.

"When I looked at their proposed
contract, I almost broke out laugh-
ing," said new West Bay Local 6 BA
Jerome Johnwell. "There are people
on welfare probably making more
money than some of those folks."

The company wants to cut pay
and benefits, introducing a two-tier
wage structure. It wants to bring
back independent contractors, elimi-
nate union security and make it easi-
er for them to discipline workers or
fire them immediately.

"They won't say they can't afford
to give us a raise, because then they'd
have to open their books," Koutsos
said. "They say, 'In this market we
can't go to our clients and ask them
to pay more.' In other words, they're
not going to give us a bigger piece of
pie. They're not going to make less
because we make more.

"They tell us to go out and organ-
ize other companies so they won't be
at a competitive disadvantage," he
said. "But how are we supposed to
convince other people to go with the
union if we aren't being paid more?"

Speedway workers see the same
picture. "They pay less and charge
more," said Howard Williams.
"They've got low overhead. They're
making money. It's clear they want to
keep being spoiled by us."

To push negotiations on the sec-
ond contract, the workers are picking
up the same tools that gave them
leverage the first time around: sup-
port from clients and the community
and their own direct action.

And workers at both companies
say their patience is being taxed. "For
seven months we've been patient.
Polite. Calm. Cool, without getting
mad," said Speedway bike messenger
Richard Bervick, a veteran of the
organizing drive. "We'll give them
one more chance."

—Marcy Rein

ILWU FLIES AT EAGLE GUARD
The nine allocators at the APL

terminal in the Port of LA/Long
Beach voted unanimously for the
ILWU in a Feb. 8 election. They will
join warehouse Local 26.

The allocators work for Eagle
Guard, a company that provides secu-
rity and equipment management
services to APL. At any hour, on any
day of the year, allocators will be sit-
ting in their booths to hand out radios
and truck keys to ILWU members
working the docks, and retrieve the
keys and radios at shift's end. Other
shippers hire other companies to fill
these functions. Altogether, dozens of
allocators work in the Port.

Everyday contact with the ILWU
got the Eagle allocators thinking about

organizing. "Everyone who has worked
for Eagle has been impressed by the
ILWU and the longshore workers, the
unity they've had over the years and
what they've achieved because of it,"
said allocator Glenn Keene.

Chintzy benefits, persistent pay-
roll problems and management's arbi-
trary ways moved them to go through
with the drive. Eagle's health insur-
ance plan comes with high co-pays
and doesn't cover workers' families,
said allocator Rosita Palmer.

"I wanted to put my son on but it
would've cost $70 per pay period,
$140 a month," Palmer said. That
was a big chunk of paycheck for peo-
ple who were making $13.44 an hour.
"Everybody was concerned about get-
ting their families on medical," she
said. Management frequently failed
to pay overtime for extra hours and
double-time for holidays, and lagged
on correcting its errors.

Any comment that could be inter-
preted as a criticism could bring retal-
iation from management, Keene said.
"You can't say anything or critique
something without being given a neg-
ative stigma—and the employer has
the prerogative of firing at will."

Within just a few weeks of their
first chat with ILWU International
Rep. Jerry Martin, all nine allocators
signed union cards. Their demand for
recognition fell flat, so they filed Nov.
8 for an election.

Eagle first turned to legal tools
for union-busting. The security
guards the company employs belong
to IUSO (the International Union of
Security Officers), so it went to the
NLRB claiming the allocators were
really guards and should be brought
into the IUSO.

To bolster this claim, the compa-
ny forced the allocators to go through
the classes and background checks
needed to get the "guard card" that
California law requires all security
personnel to have.

It didn't help. The Board ruled
against the company in both cases Jan.
11. It said the allocators couldn't be
considered guards, as their jobs were
very different. They couldn't simply be
brought in under the IUSO contract
either, because they had been deliber-
ately excluded from that contract ever
since their position was created in
1997. The company appealed to the
Board's General Counsel in
Washington, D.C., but the Counsel
upheld the original ruling and said the
election should go forward.

At the same time, the company
busily spread rumors and tried to find
out what was going on with the drive.
"They said 'You'll have to go to the
hall, you'll lose your 40 hours guaran-
teed," said Palmer.

"My immediate manager spent
hours trying to convince me APL
wouldn't recognize the union, we
could lose our jobs," Keene said.
"During the period of time leading up
to the hearing he would come by and
put out feelers, trying to see what we
were thinking."

The 9-0 vote Feb. 8 answered that
question quite decisively.

—Marcy Rein

CONTACT YOUR ORGANIZER

Jerry Martin

Agustin Ramirez

do Local 17 916-371-5638 ex 23

Southern California Organizer
Rodolfo Gutierrez 310-835-2770

Columbia River Organizer
Michael Cannarella 503-223-6057

Puget Sound Organizer
Paul Bigman 206-448-1870

Northern California Organizers
415-775-0533
415-775-0533
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KEEPING ALL OF 'US' IN THE ILWU

I was shocked to see in the
December Dispatcher that the
International Executive Board is rec-
ommending a return to the ILWU's
original name, which history has long
since made out of date.

We are not a union of men, we are
a union of workers, men and women,
black and white and brown, workers
of many faiths and many national
backgrounds.

The history of the ILWU is that
our greatest strength is in the unity
of all workers in defense of the rights
of all workers. The employers' most
dangerous weapon against us is the
old tactic of "divide and conquer."

The proposed name change is a
slap in the face of every woman mem-
ber of our union, especially those
courageous and determined women
who have successfully sought and
performed jobs which were once open
only to men.

Personally, I was quite happy
when our name was changed to reflect
the new reality. But if another change
is to be made, then let us correctly be
known as the International Longshore
and Warehouse Workers Union.

Bob Arnold, retired
Local 6
Oakland

SOCIAL SECURITY: NOT THAT SECURE

I would like to reply to the article
by Lindsay McLaughlin. He says the
Democratic Caucus believes Social
Security should remain as is—a
retirement income program with
minimum benefits guaranteed by the
U.S. Government.

The writers of the Social Security
Act made certain that the taxes col-
lected (income tax on employees,
exise tax on employers) both taxes to
be equal and they were truly indirect
tax (not insurance payments) they
were to be paid directly into the fed-
eral treasury and not into any special
fund for the use or benefit of any cer-
tain individual, or groups of individu-
als and available for the general sup-
port of the government. There is no
place in the Social Security Act that
guarantees the taxpayer any return
for the money paid.

U.S. Supreme Court: Helvering v.
Davis, May 24, 1937 in conclusion
said the social security are true taxes
and their purpose to raise revenue.
U.S. Supreme Court: Flemming v.
Nestor, the court found that retirees
and workers have no legal ownership
of social security benefits.

Orville Dyche, retired
Local 94

Wilmington

May is medical,
dental choice month

Active and retired longshore families in the ports where members have
a choice can change medical plans during the open enrollment period May 1
to May 31, 2002. The change will be effective July 1, 2002. San Francisco,
Los Angeles and PortlandNancouver (Wash.) active and retired longshore
workers may change dental plans in the month of May for coverage effective
July 1, 2002. In addition to the May open enrollment period, members may
change their health coverage once at any time during the Plan Year (July 1-
June 30).

MEDICAL CHOICE: The medical plan choice is between Kaiser
Foundation Health Plan and the ILWU-PMA Coastwise Indemnity Plan for
Southern California Locals 13, 26, 29, 63 and 94; Northern California Locals
10, 18, 34 (San Francisco), 34 (Stockton), 54, 75 and 91; and Oregon-
Columbia River Locals 4, 8, 40, and 92.

In the Washington State area, the choices for Locals 19, 23, 32, 47, 52
and 98 are Group Health Cooperative and the ILWU-PMA Coastwise
Indemnity Plan.

DENTAL PLANS: For Los Angeles locals, dental choice is between
Delta Dental Plan and the Sakai, Simms, Simon and Sugiyama group plan.
For San Francisco locals, dental choice is between Delta Dental Plan and
Naismith group plan. For Portland/Vancouver locals dental choice is
between Blue Cross of Oregon Dentacare, Oregon Kaiser Dental Plan and
Oregon/Washington Dental Service.

Information on the dental plans, and Kaiser and Group Health
Cooperative medical plans, and forms to change plans can be obtained at the
locals and the ILWU-PMA Benefit Plans office. The ILWU-PMA Coastwise
Indemnity Plan description booklet is under preparation and will be fur-
nished as soon as it is available.

All enrollment cards must be completed and submitted to the
Benefit Plans office by May 31 for the change to be effective July 1.

HEADS UP!
LEAD is coming!

The ILWU will hold its 2nd Leadership Education and Development
(LEAD) Institute Sept. 15-19, 2002 in Palm Springs, California.

The Institute offers skill-building and grounding in the ILWU traditions
for new leaders and rank-and-file activists. The tradition of unity among
the ILWU divisions will focus this year's program. How and why did the

union build unity among longshore, warehouse and marine
divisions-and between the mainland and Hawaii locals?

Why is this unity still important today?

LEAD instructors will come from the ranks of active and retired
members, as well as academia and public agencies.

More information on LEAD will appear in next month's issue of
The Dispatcher and will be sent by mail to all locals and affiliates.

Smolin-Melin Scholarship
deadline for Local 10 members

Trustees of the Smolin-Melin Scholarship Fund are prepared to accept

applications from longshore Local 10 members for the academic year 2002-

2003. Now is the time to indicate your interest. June 1st is the application

deadline.
Victor Smolin and Carlton Melin were long-term members of Local 10.

They left a sum of money to establish the scholarship fund. They specified that

scholarships were to be available to children of Local 10 members to further

their collegiate education. Trustees of the Fund interpret "children of mem-

bers" to include children of deceased members and children of retired mem-

bers. They also interpret "collegiate" to apply to study at either a four-year

college or an academic junior college.
Trustees are Norman Leonard, retired counsel for the ILWU and for Local

10, Reino Erkkila, a retired member of Local 10 and a friend of Victor Smolin,

and Eugene Vrana, Associate Director of Education and Librarian for the

ILWU.
If you, a Local 10 member, have a son or daughter who is applying to enter

college next fall, or is already a college student who is planning to continue,

you may want to apply for one of these scholarships.
Here's how to do it:
Write at once to Norman Leonard, 1188 Franklin Street, Suite 201, San

Francisco, Calif. 94109 with the following information:

1. Your name, address and ILWU registration number. 2. The name, birth

date and Social Security number of your son or daughter who plans to enter,

or to continue, college next fall. If more than one child plans to enter or con-

tinue college, include the information regarding them, also. 3. The name and

address of the college where he or she has been accepted. Or, if not yet accept-

ed, where he or she expects to attend.

Upon receipt of your letter, Norman Leonard will write your son or daugh-

ter giving him or her all the information needed to make a formal application.

If you need more information before writing to Norman Leonard, you may

phone him at (415) 775-6400.

IMPORTANT NOTICE ON ILWU POLITICAL ACTION FUND

Delegates to the 30th Triennial Convention of the ILWU, meeting in Honolulu,

Hawaii, April 7-11, 1997, amended Article X of the International Constitution to

read:
"SECTION 2. The International shall establish a Political Action Fund which

shall consist exclusively of voluntary contributions. The union will not favor or dis-

advantage any member because of the amount of his/her contribution or the decision

not to contribute. In no case will a member be required to pay more than his/her pro

rata share of the union's collective bargaining expenses. Reports on the status of the

fund and the uses to which the voluntary contributions of the members are put will

be made to the International Executive Board.

"The voluntary contributions to the Political Action Fund shall be collected as

follows:
"Up to One Dollar Fifty Cents ($1.50) of each March and July's per capita pay-

ment to the International Union shall be diverted to the Political Action Fund where

it will be used in connection with federal, state and local elections. These deductions

are suggestions only, and individual members are free to contribute more or less

than that guideline suggests. The diverted funds will be contributed only on behalf

of those members who voluntarily permit that portion of their per capita payment to

be used for that purpose. The Titled Officers may suspend either or both diversions

if, in their judgement. the financial condition of the International warrants suspen-

sion.
"For three consecutive months prior to each diversion each dues paying mem-

ber of the union shall be advised of his/her right to withhold the contribution or any

portion thereof otherwise made in March and July. Those members expressing such

a desire, on a form provided by the International Union, shall be sent a check in the

amount of the contribution or less if they so desire, in advance of the member mak-

ing hisiher dues payment to the local union for the month in which the diversion

OMITS.

"Those members who do not wish to have any portion of their per capita pay-

ment diverted to the Political Action Fund, but wish to make political contributions

directly to either the Political Action Fund or their local union, may do so in any

amounts whenever they wish."
LI No contribution—I do not wish to contribute to the ILWU Political Action

Fund. I understand that the International will send me a check for the entire

amount of the Political Action Fund contribution ($1.50) prior to July 1, 2002.

Li Less than $1.50-1 do not wish to contribute the entire amount to the ILWU

Political Action Fund. I will contribute . I understand that the

International will send me a check for the difference between my contribution and

the entire amount of the ILWU Political Action Fund ($1.50) prior to July 1, 2002.

13 More than $1.50-1 wish to contribute more than the minimum voluntary

contribution ($1.50) to the ILWU Political Action Fund. Enclosed please find my

check for $

SIGN A 11-1: RE

NAME

ADDRESS

LOCAL UNIT #

RETURN TO: ILWU, 1188 Franklin Street • San Francisco, CA 94109
NOTE: CONTRIBUTIONS ARE NOT DEDUCTIBLE AS CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS
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fve' a PEOPLE
Norma Wyatt Kala, outspoken mainstay
of ILWU Federated Auxiliaries
By Marcy Rein

N
ormaWyatt Kala stepped out
as an activist when she was
barely nine years old. Wagons

and dolls in tow, she and other young
residents of North Bend, Oregon
joined a march in support of paving
the town's main drag. Right up to her
death at 92 on Nov. 29, 2001, Norma
kept walking the walk and speaking
her mind. She brought her outspoken
energy to several national offices in
the ILWU Federated Auxiliaries from
1949 to 1969. She also served four
terms as president of Auxiliary No. 1
in North Bend (1950, 1952, 1959 and
1962) and was elected assistant secre-
tary and then secretary-treasurer of
the Southwest Oregon Pensioners in
1983 and 1985. Though she lived in
North Bend all her life, her concerns
ranged far beyond the town's
bounds—and while people often dis-
agreed with her, they seldom disliked
her.

"She voiced her opinion about
lots of things around this town," said
her son Jerry Wyatt, retired from
ILWU longshore Local 12. "A lot of
people didn't like it.. .she talked
about some of the world problems
people wanted to turn their backs on.
But I don't think she had an enemy,
not one that I know of"

For much of Norma's lifetime,
lumber fueled the economy of south-
west Oregon towns like North Bend
and Coos Bay, and union labor moved
the lumber. Members of the
International Woodworkers of
America worked the mills and the
ILWU loaded the wood for export.

Norma's family ties became
ILWU ties as well. Her first husband,
Ronald Wyatt, joined Local 12 in
1942. Both her sons belonged to Local
12, as did one grandson, her brothers-
in-law and her nephew. Her uncle's
wife was the sister of Harry Bridges'
first wife, Agnes Brown.

Early on in ILWU history the
female relatives, mostly wives, of
ILWU members came together in
auxiliaries to support the locals, help
move their political agendas and help
represent union views in the commu-
nity. Auxiliary 1 took its first political
act in 1938, backing the union
picket of barges loaded with
scrap iron that was to be
shipped to Japan to be
recycled into war
materials.

Over the 20-
plus years that
Wyatt helped
lead the nation-
al and local
auxiliaries, the
groups' activi-
ties ranged
from sponsor-
ing Brownie
troops to work-
ing for candi-
dates at all levels
to defending
Harry Bridges and
accused atomic spies
Julius and Ethel
Rosenberg, perhaps the
best-known victims of the
first McCarthy era. The
Auxiliaries opposed the
1952 McCarran-Walter Act, which
allowed political exclusion of immi-
grants deemed "terrorists," and came
out early against the war in Vietnam.

In a Hiroshima Day message
reported in The Dispatcher (August

Norma Wyatt, c. 1956

Norma Wyatt Kala (second from right), then secretary for the ILWU Federated Auxiliaries, helps mail the call for the
Auxiliaries' 1959 Convention. She always pitched in when there was work to be done. Also helping on the mailing were
Auxiliaries' President Valerie Taylor (at typewriter) and (left to right) Doreen Shelton, Pat Richardson, and Jessie
Browne of the North Bend, Oregon Auxiliary.

10, 1962), Norma blasted a virtual
press blackout on the dangers of
nuclear testing. Releases of radioac-
tive iodine 131 from the Nevada
Proving Grounds had so contaminated
the milk supply that Utah pulled fresh
milk from grocery shelves. Most news-
papers resoundingly ignored the story.

"Suppression of news of such
vital importance to the health and
well-being of U.S. citizens should be
vigorously protested in the common
good," Norma said. "It would appear
that the black birds of death we
dropped on Hiroshima have come
home to roost on U.S. soil."

Norma also took part in a local
civil rights organization, the Coos
Council of Concerned Citizens. The
group drew the ire of members of the
John Birch Society, who took over a
public meeting and disrupted plans
for a march in the summer of 1963.

"The auxiliary has shown me that
my every day living is related with

politics; respect for the
human rights of others
and racial equality for

all," she wrote in her
winning entry for
the Federated
Auxiliaries' 1961
essay context.
After

Ronald Wyatt
died of a heart
attack at 56,
Norma mar-
ried ILWU
warehouse
Local 6 mem-
ber Ernest
Kala. They met
at a union con-
vention and main-

tained a long-dis-
tance relationship,

Jerry Wyatt said.
Norma would spend four
or five months of the year
with him in San Mateo,

the rest of the time in Coos Bay. Kala
died in 1978.

Norma met her share of pain. She
lost not only her two husbands, but
also her oldest son. A house fire
claimed one of her grandsons and his

entire family.
But despite hard work and hard

times, Norma never turned grim and
bitter, Jerry Wyatt said. People
remembered her helping hand and
her love of flowers and cats as well as
her activism. She became an accom-
plished floral designer, worked for
three local florists and loved going to
flower shows and bringing home
what she learned. She had cats right
up to her last days in St. Catherine's

nursing home, when a brown tabby
named Snookers adopted her after his
previous owner passed on.

"She enjoyed life right up to the
end," Jerry said. "I saw her
Wednesday night about a quarter to
seven and she died around five the
next morning. At three in the morn-
ing she woke up and asked them to
bring her a health shake because she
was hungry I guess she knew she was
going on a trip."

Longshore retired,
deceased and survivors
RECENT RETIREES: Local 7—
Edward L. Jones; Local 10—Gabriel
Zaragoza, Roy Booker; Local 13—
Ivo Huljev, Richard Jenson, Anthony
Mazzaglia Jr.; Local 24—Eugene
Schmidt.
DECEASED: Local 4—Richard
Anderson (Jessamine), Charles
Meininger (Margaret); Local 7—
Frank Hewitson; Local 8—Matthew
Wolfe (Joan), John Holland (Mary),
Richard King, Alt McNeal; Local 10—
Duane Madison (Noveline), Herbert
Bostic (Brandon), Robert Patrick
(Lillie), George Carre (Angelina),
Christophe Borup (Debra), Clyde
Parks Jr. (Debris), Allen Jones, Gus
Autrey, Herbert McGill, M.L. Simon,
Vivian Baca, Frank Marino, Roy
Loville, Leroy Baldwin; Local 12—
Vernon Larson, Teofilo Lopez; Local
13—Douglas Jackson (Virginia), Fred
Taylor (Ruth), John Adams
(Christine), Mike Rivera (Theresa),
Alexander Alvarado (Abigail), Joseph
Redo, Phillip Ireland, Jose Padilla,
Arthur O'Grady Sr., Prentis Gibson,
Curtis Phillips (Beverley), Kurt
Christiansen, John Gulick, James
Oxford, Carl Larson, Albert Lacioppa,
Floyd Richardson; Local 19—Leo
Gacek (Carolyn), Bert Neville
(Dorothy), Edward White (Laverne),
John Enebrad (Jessie), Donald Hoyt
(Geraldine), Harold Cashdollar,
Anthony Joseph, Paul Buxton; Local
21—Frank Stennick (Elizabeth);
Local 23—Signal White (Bessie), Dee

Parham (Charlene), Harold Lesser;
Local 24—Joyce Loftin (Alice), Ted
Puckett (Dorothy); Local 25—Glen
Bentley; Local 26—Richard Caster-
lin; Local 27 Gordon Windels, Leo
Kardonsky; Local 32—Daniel Hay-
den; Local 34—Dan Latimer (Linda),
Allen Joy (Leona), W. M. Davis
(Pamela), George Costa, Edward
Clark; Local 47—Leonard Moon;
Local 52—James Tracy (Frances),
Paul Kuntz (Elma.); Local 54 Sam
Pachuca, Richard Ogata; Local 63—
Vincent Tudor (Winifred), Maurice
Porter, Alan Hardcastle; Local 75—
Charles Jurenes (Atsuko); Local 91—
Perry Brown (La Dell); Local 92—
George Hiltunen; Local 94—Charles
Arbuckle (Marjorie), Louie Mardesich
(Evelyn). (Survivors in parentheses.)

DECEASED SURVIVORS: Local
8—Agnes Hampton; Local 10—
Alberta Rohlik, Florence Loring,
Lelar Lagrone, Mary L. Lee, Helen P
Wilson, Gladys Grant; Local 12—
Edna Maslouski, Kathleen Warren;
Local 13—Cesira Benedetti; Local
19—Elizabeth Lysen, Violet Bloomer;
Local 32—Dallas Slover; Local 34—
Modesta Peterson; Local 40—Minnie
Harkson; Local 51—Buelah Hanson;
Local 53—Loretta Fish; Local 60—
Marion Southard; Local 63—
Theresa Espinosa, Lucille Pavlov,
Violet Paulson; Local 94—Margaret
Anderson, Arlene Bolton, Neona
Risler.
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ILWU Book & Video Sale
Books and videos about the ILWU are available from the

union's library at discounted prices!

BOOKS:

The ILWU Story: unrolls the history of the union from its origins to the present, complete

with recollections from the men and women who built the union, in their own words,

and dozens of rare photos of the union in action. $7.00

The Big Strike By Mike Quin: the classic partisan account of the 1934 strike. $6.50

Workers on the Waterfront: Seamen, Longshoremen, and Unionism in the 1930s

By Bruce Nelson: the most complete history of the origins, meaning, and impact of the

1934 strike. $13.00

The Union Makes Us Strong: Radical Unionism on the San Francisco Waterfront By

David Wellman: the important new study of longshoring in the ILWU. $15.00 (paper-

back)

A Terrible Anger: The 1934 Waterfront and General Strike in San Francisco By

David Selvin: the newest and best single narrative history about the San Francisco events
of 1934. $16.50

The March inland: Origins of the ILWU Warehouse Division 1934-1938 By Harvey

Schwartz: new edition of the only comprehensive account of the union's organizing cam-

paign in the northern California warehouse and distribution industry. $9.00

VIDEOS:
We Are the ILWU A 30-minute color video introducing the principles and traditions of the

ILWU. Features active and retired members talking about what the union meant in their

lives and what it needs to survive and thrive, along with film clips, historical photos and

an original musical score. $5.00

Life on the Beam: A Memorial to Harry Bridges A 17-minute VHS video production by

California Working Group, Inc., memorializes Harry Bridges through still photographs,

recorded interviews, and reminiscences. Originally produced for the 1990 memorial serv-

ice in San Francisco. $28.00
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Opeautiful, hardcover collections of The Dispatcher for 1997

1998, 1999, 2000 and 2001 are now available. These are

must for Locals and individuals keeping a record of the

union's activities. Get your copies of the ILWU's award-win

ning newspaper while the limited supply lasts. Send a chec

for $50.00 for each volume (year) to The Dispatcher at:

Bound Dispatchers
c/o The Dispatche

1188 Franklin Street, 4th Floor

San Francisco, C

ORDER BY MAIL
 copies of ILWU Story@ $7 ea. =

copies of The Big Strike @ $6.50 ea =

copies of Workers on the Waterfront @ $16 ea. =

copies of The Union Makes Us Strong@ S15 ea =

  copies of A Terrible Anger @ $16.50 ea. =

copies of We Are the ILWU @ $5 ea. =-

copies of Life on the Beam@ $28 ea. =

  copies of The March inland @ $9 ea.=

Total Enclosed S

No sales outside the U.S.

Name 

Street Address or PO Box 

City   State  Zip 

Make check or money order (U.S. Funds)

payable to "ILWU" and send to
ILWU Library, 1188 Franklin Street, San Francisco,

CA 94109

Prices include shipping and handling.

Please allow at least four weeks for delivery.

Shipment to U.S. addresses only

A Helping Hand...

...when you need it most. That's what

we're all about. We are the representatives

of the ILWU-sponsored recovery programs.

We provide professional and confidential

assistance to you and your family for alco-

holism, drug abuse and other problems—

and we're just a phone call away.

ILWU LONGSHORE DIVISION 

ADRP—Southern California
Jackie Cummings
870 West Ninth St. #201
San Pedro, CA 90731
(310) 547-9966

ADRP—Northern California
George Cobbs
400 North Point
San Francisco, CA 94133
(415) 776-8363

ILWU WAREHOUSE DIVISION 

DARE—Northern California
Gary Atkinson
255 Ninth Street
San Francisco, CA 94103
(800) 772-8288

ADRP—Oregon
Jim Copp
3054 N.E. Glisan, Ste. 2
Portland, OR 97232
(503) 231-4882

ADRP—Washington
Richard Borsheim
506 Second Ave., Rm. 2121
Seattle, WA 98104
(206) 621-1038

ILWU CANADIAN AREA

EAP—British Columbia
Bill Bloor
745 Clark Drive, Suite 205
Vancouver, BC V5L 3J3
(604) 254-7911


